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STARCO HT

 ` Designed to meet the required speed from modern 
tractors up to 50km/h

 ` Optimized profile and tread design for good stability

 ` Unique carcass construction for optimal use and 
puncture prevention

 ` Wide grooves to avoid stone trapping and puncture

 ` Constructed to absorb vibrations and shocks during 
field use

 ` Special rubber formulation for long lifetime and low 
wear

 ` Supplied on STARCO wheel with special paint 
treatment for high rust prevention

 ` STARCO Engineered

Hey tedders tyres for the demanding farmer



STARCO HT 
- to reapthe best 

results

STARCO tyres and wheels for 
hay tedders designed to meet 
today’s requirements of higher 
speed and long life

STARCO HT has a purpose designed carcass with improved profiling 
for reliability as well as an improved carcass shape and footprint.  
Compared to other tyres, the STARCO HT has a hard wearing 
reinforced, compound leading to greatly improved puncture 
resistance.  Furthermore, the new tread compound leads to excellent 
tread life.  The rugged groove design provides good direction stability 
and allows for a minimum amount of stone trapping.

STARCO can supply the complete standard range of tyres for all 
typres of hey teddes – All tyres can be delivered as assemblies on 
own STARCO designed and manufactured wheels. 
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STARCO – a Kenda company 
STARCO has been a pioneering force in the wheel and tyre industry for more than 55 years. Today, 550 STARCOnians make up a great team bound by a passion to develop, 
manufacture and deliver clever wheel solutions. STARCO’s specialty is low and high volume standard and bespoke complete wheels for a wide range of applications – from the 
smallest wheelbarrow or trailer, to large agricultural or industrial machines and implements. 

With factories in the UK, Croatia and China, as well as eight sales and distribution locations across Europe, STARCO has a widespread distribution network. STARCO is a part of 
the Kenda Group that is one of the world’s leading tyre and tube manufacturers with factories all over the world and 10,000 employees globally.

 Learn more at starco.com 


